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LOCAL AIRPORT I 
Big Turnout Is
Expected Tues.
• A big turnout is anticipated next
Tuesday on the court square when
all of the merchants of the city are
comperating to give a welcome party
_to the students of Murray State
College.
No particular organization is
sponsoring the event, however the
Chamber of Commerce is coordinat-
ing the effort...-. .-.--
All students who are attending
lie college are invited to attend
rie get acquainted party on the
court square, where two sides of
the square will be roped off to ac-
comodate the large crowd expect-
ed
Free popcorn, cold drinks, cold
juice. and hot dogs will be served
to those attending. The event will
begin at 6.30 with the Murray /bah
School Rand giving a concert on
the court square. Beginning at 7-00
m short speeches of welcome
Will he made by Mayor Holmes El- .
lis. President Ralph Woods of the '
college, Rev. Walter Mischke of
the Murray Ministerial Association,
and James Johnson. executive sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
.aimmerce.
Two dance bands sill be on hand.
John Arnn will play popular -music
tor those interested in "round-
damping and a top country style
bnd and caller Will be on hand
frr those interested in square dan-
cing. Two local square dance clubs
will start off the square dancing.
Various committees have been
working steadily since the event
was first considered to formalize
the plans and work out the details.
Merchants over the entire city have
made contributions to defray the
cost of the welcome party. Some
out of town firms, as well as local
• rits . are also contributing cold
&inks, fruit juice, and popcorn
Popcorn poppers will he set up
on the court square at vantage
points to facilitate the serving. A
long table will be set at one side
with serving stations so that no
lines will be necessary. Merchants
will be on hand to serve hot dogs.
'welcome party. -*There is- not a
!thing for the student to !buy." a
!spokesman said. -This is all free
and it is intended to he a welcome
and get acquainted pay for the
Murray State College student, re-
gardless what class he or she is
in." -
James Johnson, of the Chamber • I,
W. Commerce said -we want 41
the students to know they are wel-
come and the that the people of
Murray appreciate their coming to
school here."
The South and the East side of
the court square will be roped off
to make room far the festivities. -
Thousands of weiners and. buns .
have been ordered for the event,
and hundreds of cold drinks, fruit
Juice cops, etc. will be provided.
. Conoway County popeornawill-he
used.
This ia the first annual event
planned to welcome students to
Murray.
Letter to the Editor I
Mr James Williams. Editor
The Ledger and Times
Mow. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
The Murray Lions Club wants
you to know that we sincerely
appreciate the splendid help you
gave in promoting our annual light
bulb sale.
The businesses and residents of
Murray supported the sale in a
wonderful way, mostly because of
the good news coverage.
Proceeds from the sale will be
used in the Lions Sight Conserva-
tion program and other commun-
ity activities..
Sincerely yours.
Vernon Anderson. Secretary
Murray Lions Club
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-'PRETTY GIRLS ADD TO A PARADE —
ltrytint and her :Mendota, are no exception. Mia• Bryant.,
et•nter, uas named as the Nlitrray High football queen
and her attendants 'are Ellis. left. and Mt—
City Teachers
Hold Faculty
Clul? Meeting
The Murray Faculty Club met
recently with sixty -teachers pre-
sent for the meeting Following
the opening prayer by W. B.
Moser, Superintendent of City
cold drinks and popcorn. October 2 at the Legion Hall at Schools W. Z. Carter presented a,
Ni stores will be open during the 7 brief review of the policies of the
 schools 
a. m.
system. .
-If we are remain the enter-
have been for the poet century,
prising and inventive nation weRefugees Seek Liberty Or 
we must continue to give our bestDeath In Grim Border Game to our schools." Carter said. aGie
LEGION MEETS
American Legion Post 73 will
have their regular meeting Monday,
teachers of democracy need to
By JOSEPH B. FLENAING
United Press Internat!onal
dBF.RIIN 11118( — East German re-
'Maces sought liberty or death to-
day in a grim game of "hide-and-
seek" with Communist border
guards under orders to shoot to
prevent from escaping to the West.
Although Communist poke...can/3w
have orders, to fire at refugees try-
ing to cross the border—even if
the bullets .land in West Berlin—
the escapes continued.
West Berlin police estimated Mat
TG persons broke through the cord-
on of Communits guards in the 24
hours ending at midnight. A 50-
3•ear-old woman and a 51-year-old
iman dashed to freedom during the
night.
An 80-year-old woman who jump-
from her F.ast Berlin apartment
into a West Berlin firemena net
earlier this week died on Wednes-
day, it was disclose today. The
elderly woman suffered only an
injured wrist. but the shock of the
jump Wa-i too much for her heart.
Border Is .Tians•
The border was tense because
the Communist ordera to shoot/at
refugees threatened to touch off
a possible international incident.
A few minor incidentsa,troke the
uneasy calm Friday. Bed police fir-
ed over the head ofA West German
customs official o4ho ignored an
(Continued on Page 4)
e-
monstrate good citizenship In ac-
tion". He also said that thei future
will belongato those with the best
trained minds and skills.
Dick Sykes and 'Maurice Ryan.
members of the Board of Educa-
tion, discus( 
and emphasized the 
the policies of the
school sys 
value ofagood teachers. They prais-
ed thy/teachers for the work done
thterlar and urged that it be con-
tinued. "Our problem is to know
what our people want and then
to it", they concluded..
Dennis Taylor principal of the
Elementary Schools, presented the
highlights of the 1961 National
Education Association, Convention
which was held in Atlantic City,
New Jersey.
Woman Stabbed On
Her Back Porch
CLEVELAND !UPI — Aroused
neighbors armed themselves with
clubs and joined police today in
the search fur a prowler who
fatally stabbed Mrs. Linda McGee.
31, mother of four children. rti-
day night.
zMrs. McGee died in Mi-tropoli-
too General Hospital' about 20
minutes after she seas admitted
with a stab wound of the back. '
She told c(' she was dump-
ing a buCkf of water from her
porch w n a man appeared and
plunge the knife into her bark.
The victim's ' sister. Virgalene
Trdylor, 16, was in !he front room
•ith the television turned on. She
said she heard nothing until Mrs.
McGee came staggering back into
the house.
The fatally stabbed womiin
gasped "get he I p. Promise me
you'll take care of my children
Virgalene. Promise me..."
The children range in age from
one to tow years.
Police theorized the attacket
was a prowler or else Someone
who followed Mrs. McGee home
from Perry's Restaurant where
she worked as a waitress.
The woman's husband, William,
was at work at the Cleveland
Illuminating Co. garage at the
time and arrived home scion after
the stabbing. McGee said he in-
tended to take his family back
to Farmers, Ky.. his wife's former
home, to live.
ED KYLE FIELD
A
("obit\ t II, right. 1-tie? ard- iitelirred Tien: tKi•y
1.,sed prettily ttl the bacy of a 'Cialisertible in the Murray
II iglu igt•r I Ionics-inning parade y e•terday.
Murray High Wins Fifth In
A Row With Win Over Fulton
. The strong arm of John Coving-
ton, Fulton Bulldog quarterback
spelled trouble last night for Mur-
ray High School, but they over-
came this threat to win over the
Bulldogs by a score of 20 to 6.
Fulton consistently gave Murray
more offensive difficulty as well as
defensive, than any other club they
have met with the possible excep-
tion of Mayfield.
The Tigers gained two touch-
downs in the first quarter and one
extra point while Fulton made one
touchdown and tailed on-the extra
potht try.
Murray's offense started well and
they moved down to the Fulton 13
said line where Wells wsnt over
for the first score in the first three
minutes of play. Wells was almost
iYuneral Today
For Mrs. Paschall
Funeral services will be held to-
day at 2:00 p. m. at the Coldwater
Baptist Church for Mrs. Alice Pas-
chall, 40. of Ypsilanti. Michigan.
!The service will be conducted by
!Bro. Ed Taylor and burial will be
in the church of Christ !Cemetery
in Coldwater.
Active pallbearers are Hulas VIM-
sun. John Baker, Noel Robertson.
Ralph Morgan. Bobby' I,ocke and
Car opkin... The Max Churchill
Funeral Home has charge of ar-
rangements.
• iltIst of the teacbc.r•-iss-10-itiray High School„ A. Il, Austin School and tlie \\ . Z. Carter School are iirtittrt•il above a: tht•v attend- the oneeting of-the Murrail Faculty- Club. s •
.•
-•••• •-•
•
et. a
•••••
i trapped as he faded back to pass,
'but chided his chasers and went
over the goal line. Murray kicked
off to Fulton which they returned
to their own 38. In two plays they
moved the ball to the Murray 49
for a first down Fulten continued
to move the hall with Covington
passing to Stokes and Allen for
the yardage. On the Murray four
yard lane. Covington passed to Ken-
neth Allen to tie up the score.
Murray took the ball on the next
kickoff and after no gains. Robert-
son carried theball to the Fulton
29 on a 47 yard jaunt. With only
seconds left in the first quarter
Wells went from the Fulton 25 for
another more with Williams run-
ning over the extra point to make
it Murray 13. Fulton 6.
Second Quarter
The second quarter was strictly
!defensive play by both squads.ancl,they seemed to be matched perfect-
ly in the duel. Neither team made
gain and consistently had to kick
out of trouble. The half ended with
!Fulton in possession of the hall.
'The score was still Murray 13 and
!Fulton 6.
1 Third Quarter
The third quarter was defensive
also with Fulton mounting a real
thrcit 'as the quartet -rolled to a
close. Fallon had the ball and Cov-
ington passed to Kenneth Allen
Who was in the open, hut he drop-
' ped the hall. Fulton moved ti i the
!Murray 35 for a first down. Anoth-
er first down was picked up on the
! Murray 24. McAlister drove to the
Murray 10 for still another
The quarter ended as Thurmond
and Workman combined to stop the
ball on the Murray six yard line.
Fourth Quarter
On the first play of the fourth
quarter McAlister took the ball to
the Murray four yard line before he
was halted. Covington passed into
the end zone to Allen, but the ball
(Continued on Page 4) •
Weather
Report
.se r.- 1.1.r.rdissl
-' 'Western Kentucky — Mostly fair
and warmer today, becoming cloud.
chance of showers tonight. Sundiji
cloudy and cooler.
4
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'to Be Dedicated October 28
When Air Tour Is Planned
The Murray-Callowat_County air- ening at a _meeting-beginnin,g
iport was named Kyle Field yester- 4:00 ,p..!_91, in the city hall.
day evening at a regular meeting In other action the board set Oc-1 •
!of the airport board. The field was 'tober 28 as the official dedication
named in honor of Verne 0. Kyle. !date of the. airport. This action
!original member of the board and was taken because it concides with
Ian ardivt aupporter of an airdort an air tour planned by Governor
'agg-- atuieff••-laido-GgIluavay County. Bert T. Combs. it Governor Wit-
'Kyle 'was origina0 appointed to son Wyatt. other members of the
the hoard by' County Judge Waylon !state staff, members of the Stele
! fiaylauan.! a, a county member aitt-tateronatuica Commission and mem-
the board The board is made up tiers of the Federal Aeronautics Ad-
of an equal number of persons narn-
ed by Mayor Holmes Ellis and Judge
Rayburn. On the death of Mr. Kyle.
:Robert Wyman was named as a
-boar;t member.
The motion to name the airport
Kyle Field was unanimously ap-
roved by the board yesterday ev-
• • • • • • •
Dedication Of - •
Airport Has Odd
Sidelight Here
The derlicatidat of the Murray-
Calloway County 'Airport has al-
ready produced an iNeresting side-
light to at least one Murrayan. al-
though the actual dedication is some
time away.
Brotan C. Tucker has received
ihundredia.of letters from all 'parts
;of the United States and at, leaq
I two foreign countriei with a staasty
- 1 •ed relf-addrrssed envelope eneloa-[ 
iEd to be mailed on the dedication
day.
The philetelist, or stamp collect-
or. prizes what is known as a dedi-
cation cover, first flight cover, etc.
This particular type cover, the dedi-
cation cover, is under the direction
of the American Airmail Society.
Tucker is a senior member of the
society and has been requested by
the society to handle the letters
coming in to' him for remailing on
the dedication day.
The purpose of the American Air-
mail Society is to record every
event, no matter how small, which
occurs in man's effort to fly. Hand-
ling of the dedication covers is one
part of their work.
Devotees of this interest learned
of the new airport through society
publications and in regular news-
papers.
A cachet is affixed to the letter
carrying some words or pictures
of a local historical event and the
postoffice will postmark the letters
on the (lay the airport is dedicated.
The letters, being self-addressed,
will go to the sender for has
Tucker said' that he expects sev-
eral hundred more letters from all
parts of the world before the air-
port dedication date.
Kentucky News
Briefs
by 1.m.
LEXINGTON. Ky. UN — Dr.
Kenneth W Dumars Jr.. of the
University of Kentucky College
of Medicine, Friday was appointed
medical director of the Cardinal
Hill Convalescent Hospital. Joy
McCuddy was named administra-
tor of the hospital.
GRAND RIVERS. Ky lin Engi-
neers have agreed to malice the
canal connecting Barkley and
Kentucky Lakes in western Ken-
tucky a free flowing stream. The
engineers say the free-flow canal
will permit excess water from
Kentucky Lake to flow into Bark-
ley Lake and result in an esti-
mated $11 million saving in the
cut of the Barkley Dam
project
Float Winners For
Parade Ara Named
The float winners have been
named in the Murray High School !ing forward to obtain hangers. tin -
Homecoming Parade which was derground gas tanks. lighting the
held yesterday in the downtown , landing strip, and completing the
area. The Sophomore float win access road.
first place, with the Seventh yodel The dedication if the airport was
winning second place. The senior howled over to the Junior Chamber
float was-She third -place winner. of 'Commerce which initiated the .
The best decorated bicycle prize jactuon which resulted in the air-
was won by Mike pill. (Continued on Page 4)
ministration on -that date. All the
members of the tour will be present
for the dedication of the airport
including Governor Combs. Five
planes will be in the entourage.
The date set for the completion
of the construction of the landing
strip of the airport is .October 17,
however if gaod weather continues.
it is expected that the job will be
complete sooner than that date.
- The bass has been completed for
the air strip and preparation is be-
'amide fur the paver uble.b_will.
take two days.
Some difficulty is being exper-
ienced in constructing the access
road from the Penny Road to the
airport since pipe for a culvert ap-
parently is difficult to obtain. A
ditch cuts across the access road
and the culvert is necessary before
the road can he completed.
Light., for the airport were also
idiscusse! Ilugh Oakley memberof the board reported some investi-
gation han been made concerning
the lights, however no cost data
is avaltable thus far The lights will
be instilled on each aide of the
runway with blue lights at the end.
Oakley will make further investi-
gation and will report at the next
meeting on cost aspects and other
features.
Signs will be prepared indicating
the direction of the airport.
The board discussed the hiring
of an operator for the airport with
one applicant James Ward. Sike-
ston Missouri being present at the
meeting. Ward explained the var-
ious systems of small airport opera-
tion. No one was considered at the
meeting yesterday. and Glenn Dor-
an was named by Chairman Buford
Hurt to make known the fact that
the hoard wishes to hirean operat-
or or manager for the airport. A
oneeting was'set for October II, at
which time the board will hear
from those interested in such a
position.
George Hart was appointed to
check into the access road diffi-
culty and Robert Wyman is to in-
vestigate the possibility of obtain-
ing a hanger and an office which
will he placed on the field
Chairman Buford Hurt emphasiz-
ed that the entire project has been
moving swiftly since all approval
was received from state and Fed-
eral agencies. In a matter of days,
Hurt said, the airport will actually
be in operation. He pointed out
that certain things need to be done
in orclerjhat the airport can give
full service. With the strip almost
completed, the hoard is now look-
Verne Kyle
Field Named In His Memory
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The -Murray 1.)..1.‘ , ill begiti7a program • oi car exanti-
- ?rations 1k editesclav,.: accv.riline- to MT. IL 11-. .tianey. -- Jr..
',chi:minim_ (4 Altr":"Fteriltti t. 611-scrVatterii trargffifiK---Wtorkiiif.7--
_uith Mrs. Ii-k•y are Mr., Rupert Parks and ' NI 1-44., Bernard
Bell._
- - -I fie tye a \\ ill Ma_c. j. ,Lle, iiti1Lled la hetiii.r it u obit! '....'
. - - -ft- tit- -1-a-st-rright With Ntril-f 0:k-t- ..r -a -',--4-, --c6it-ItyrilTr'llur.
_
, --•-\ _ .
I I ih_Iigs_i--,....june_kiii:tv -1- 4...k.1 i...r. tpk.isit--a-n- -
` - -- Murray \ ict.ory. .• --zaws.' -
Announcement is being made today 1of the EIIi-, and NI)
Popt-4,rti Com ,arrv-toicate I ii Jiazel "I'lle 
v t rman . is anti .\tlidishits "Skei-C -Nlytt-s.
- - :Mrs. 11,..ii•••• Kelley has piirclused the Blue Bird Cale ir..in
tituty .‘11bri1ten, Jr iva. amiumirc.jt t..tay, Tb.e_ bu,iut....,., uill
. be.Inown as Rellt.)-:• Cafe in 'the fritur;'.
-•••
SPORTS MAJOR LEAGUE20 Years Ago This Week NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teaai h L. it G B.Ledger & Times File 
x-Cincinnali --7,- 93 39 _612
Los Angeles  88 64 .579 5
-
San-Francisco - 84 68 .553 9_ By OSCAR FRALEY Miiwaiee — 82 70 .539 11that the ci wiling calm., uith th.• May field I. artlinals and the St. Louis  78 74 .513 154 .ii..i 1..-.-.. lselesnat ..... ..1I-- i-terti Maro..114 %% ill be .0.:;.ii- 14-.41_7 otl I.itli  club-• 4qt-trIh. tYt_  ...-_ NEW YORK al, - Bee  ening a Pittsburgh  73 79 .480 200S-tro -51n-iide-r ditai T- --1-71,,t ;:t t 11, h;,tm. „/-1 -svuti, hill, -barber lotiAct --better- and. better Chicagit. —
• — — 
63 89 .414 30Street in Paducah, lie us* a -:.oriiti r Inenther •of the Paducah today to Ted Smith., a little man Philadelphia  47 105 .309 46
from Buffalo, who was forced to x-Clinched pennant.
• p. .1 ice f,.rce. Funeral set- % u - i• s ;at re held  Sunday at t !, e
pull out of the six-day bikt• raceIlea-a:MI AlFri iv e - ..fleiTITtiF;St - *Thu:' t 4.--- Friday's Results
at Madison Sy' uare Garden Wed- Cincinnati 10 Pittsburgh I, night111.1":„1:14,1'1-'1 ":•":„;f: ,:ia'Ll'
'.4111Yuikh 
....c'f.,.:‘"10(...41 ci.ti'''..n nesday night eiecausc of ,_painful Milwaukee i San Fran_ L.nightof
_marl he tirdc.,11.ith ..11;,,iit
'1 -). boils. ' Only games scheduled.jug. came as a -Lie It. Ilia %. iile cirUle iii iriejids and -relati‘ us "Amencans are 't.." :sty •.‘i makt• Today's, Gamesin this eoutitv. . a -
Cpache. l'reAun ..f the Murray -tiger. and -
Moon. if the Nlurrav I hor..ugntire.i. caw-es-ell their ottitil, -
& TIMES - NII'1111AY, KFATUCKY
SEISTLNG WATER SAMPLES-Mrs. Entrust 1/21thempeeelear
of the sanitary bacteriology laboratory of the Milletalehy De.
partment of Health, removes the top from a eentiebaer Used
, mail aster aaniples to the department for testing of the hee.
tees content to dekrmIne whether It Is safe for 
the 
drInklit=
fi..cai 3ear the baMeriologIcal laboratory, part of the
of Engineering In Elitrean of Entlroantestal EHealth,fa
21.000 atoll te-.ta on samples from both publis sag phut
water supplies. —
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•
•
icorge art . ayor t ir t.ity tit Murray, rece-ived
telv‘traui Friday stating President 'Noose% tit hail apprei% id
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
• • 1 uttsrVak
1-...ti-c-iirtakitt;z iertt) thie% (flirt:it: the coming
s' tutet. 1,,I1,-u0 io'z' the leadinu ..f one holm. and intilectual
ett..rt. r h. _l tiesday night.
4, I th-j;t-r. thy \\ innate,. M •••••I‘allary
:•••• ii tt •,I :11i1r-a% ttoliiv that ,Miirra:v 1.411 be
t.. the P;iri, 17n't'ill'W "I nellas.y
- •-.L1 It t 1.•r the
t• t; t;', \lc-
( el.1141 ,1-1.4..1 at ill- I ..:a• .,1 hi, paletit-
Nliii
071.1 \\ .1 rt 1101,11 1•1,0111
.1 • 117-4.11:;,t'll the 'Arm+
ioN I.. I '..711.1,!1t iii ii:t• crL-ILL. it C. 1011..111C.,
Ile placc
k lig the N1 ,(1-1\a‘) lame hr'. III.
Hope Lange, Tuesday Weld and Elvis Presley
-Starks Hardware
-WHERE YOUR MONEY IS w9RTil MORE
Two Traci, Tr.pLe TLit A iLiMifildITI Storm Window .. 311.00
WE-OPEN EARLY Rt. 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7;00 12th & Foos, fi:30 p.m.
D LEte STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
PrwrtPilon and Sundry Needs
.,AWIE WILL BE CLOSED from
a.m. to 1;00 for Church Hour
grunted 41.:.• he flung himself duwn
an his tricksi-de bunk. **I'm too
.azy, too,"
§o. tIL,s 1:_enfaire_inlo
the seemingly endless wooden sau-
cer woirl, was his swan sung.
H ears before his IA ithdrawal,
strutri hopped in 18-iviand
arty and pedaled out onto the
track to relieve his partner, Pa:
Marpny of Canada. • . .
Race Stares Fiancee
e atched niin in a kc. of
said his fiancee. Judy
1Jraro a pert, blue-eyed blonde
It Bulfloo, -but this one scares
me.
i•ine yeeresi atti r him terk,e:2;
he Lasned past at near 60-
:ra, -usr-nour sp.Ad in a sprint
•
'He - c yuict get nurt badly," she
worried.
Smito wUee:ed back M to the
flat .n :iota! -.1 nis bunk and sat
-down J ured sigh.
posn:r.g.- !lc said. -Nut
tang at all Those other guys
from anroad get a lot of six-day'
raeing 'N...,K1111‘: You I
know: uaurik'a I _know one
thing I can': rr.ake a 11%-ing it this;
racket.'
ended Barbee eatioot
A glazit-r. :. pc: Prf.t ihI5 :-.11(••
di-y..-1:4411.4.1t4g- 444 oven- going toi
barber scho'.,1 't-.r t;,ree or f
rr,siths
"I started in this rack. '
I 'ads 15 years old bt
budny ot-miite liked bike iat
he recalled "Sam. you can n
monty an' amateur. Not mac:,_
but t•nough. and. it was fun."
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Chicago
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Sumlay's Games - esto
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Chicago
AMERICAN LEAGUE
,„; w L. t GB.
I x-New York —107 53 669
Derroit  99 61 619 8
; Baltimore  94 67 .584 13%
:Chicago  86 75 .534 21%
Cleveland  77 82 .484 29%
B•iston  76 84 473 31
I Mirine.:ota  70 88 443 36
Los Angeles — 69 9I1 .434 37%
Kansas City — 99 377 46%
Wasnington  rso 99 377 46%
it-Clinched pennant
Friday's Results
Nu: York 2 Boston 1
Baltnnore 3 Chicago 2. 10 inn.
Wa-hington 2 Kansas City 0
Los Angeles 6 Cleveland 4
Dturoit Minnesota 4. 10 inn.
Today's Games
at New York
C'hicaso BaHlITI. ire
Detr,:t at Minnesota
Wa-htrigton-iii c.'y
Cltvuland at Los Angela", night
Sunday's Games
B n at New York
Deli oit at Minnescca
Via-n:ngton at Kansas City
“1-tuvriand Los- Angeles
ZWIA 
TIME TO
Sal A
SHOW
• ‘. AltSllY: Sun . Mon . 'lues "WildAft r competing in • the 1948: in :he Cuuntrv." ft-at 112 mins.,n 160 u pound Ted , ,tartS a: 1126. 3:47. 8:08 and 8:29.turni pr ,It -isional and in 1950 1
:np t. au: •al i 'fit 1.950 wL.:rld
-I 'r. toariipi'It'hip%.
! ch. a "ulna he &itch
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THE CASUAL TUCH
ORLEANS. Iowa CPI - Town
:Marshall D,,n Marten casually
'touched the door of the jail-celt
iWeduesday and the latch fell off.
It had been cut through with a
hackrhorAi ities haatilv removed the
IL prisoner- ON another jail.
Murray M•rchanta League
West Side Barber Shop 12 4
Collegiate Restaurant .... 11 5
Purdom & Thurman .... 11 5
American La. Pipetinb .. 11 5
All Jersey IQ I 
Kengas  10 .:.-4
Super_ Service  10 6
Fruit of Loom•  8 ft
Murray Wholesale Gro. 7F-81
Parker Motors  - 7 9
Ryan Milk Company   7 9
Rocket Popcorn .... 51 10%
Ledger & Times  5 11
Murray Rome & Auto   5 11
Rudy's Restaurant  4 12
Johnson's Grocery -  4 12
Wednesday. Sept. 27, 1561 Results
All Jersey 4 Rocket Popcorn 0
Murray Home & Auto 3
West Side Barber Shop 1
American La, Pipeline 4
• •Ledgerlf Thies' 0
Purdum & Thurman 3
Johnson's Grocery 1
Ryan Milk Company 3
Murray Wholesale_ Grocery I
Kengas 4 Fruit of Loom 0
Munk's Super- Service 4 -
Rudy's Restaurant 0
Parker Motors 2 Collegiate Rest. 2
,Unusual Splits Picked Up
W. B. McCuiston  5-8-10
R. J.- McDougal  5-8-10
High Team Game with H.C.
Munk"s Super Service  1089
Murray Wholesale Grocery  1038
Rudy's Restaurant  1037
High Team Serie' with H.C.
Monk's Super Service  3165
Rudy's Restaurant  2957
All Jersey  2932
High Ind. Game with H C.
James Witherspoon  261
Robert Hibbard  252
D. Edwards  351
Nigh Ind. Series with H.C.
James Witherspoon  666
Tommy Wallace  638
Buddy Anderson  634
. Top Tan -
D. Borden  192
Lassiter  187
C• Campbell - 181
T. Wallace  181
B. Pace .. 178.
117-Dunn -  '172-
G. Hodge  r•1
I.. Veal ,  170
J Spann  170
R Wade - -- •  171
F. Pogue  1111
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fThe TIorro Southpaws. Destined To Open World
*ling J Series Play, Looked Ready TO Co Last Night
trhecisursdea(soforn
by striking out for the 139th time
almiedeThwchitehdutlit!
but 
bases full kin the 10th to defeat
tflg Twin sf Norm Cash hit his
40th-homer fur Detroit and Billy
artin..-conneeted - for Minnesota.
Tein-)- Fox (5-2) was the winner
launsedr.Camilo Pascual (15-10)--the• ,
Rookie catcher Bo b Rodgers'
grand slam homer powered ;•ip
Angels' to thltir victory over the
,Indians. •ROdgers. connected off
loser Barry Latman, w h u also
yielded a two-run homer to Leon
Wagner. Jim Donohue v.-as- the
winning pitcher".
By MILTON RICHMAN
IL riled hitermilignAl
Why wait for Wednesday? -
Whitey Ford and Jim O'Toole, the
Jaw_ sonthpaWs who'll open the
World Series', look ready to go
right now.
-Both 'their Emit:tune-ups;
Friday night and although Ford
was a_ mite sharper of the two
O'Toole turned in a smooth enough
performance to win his _19th and
bring, a nod apprSval from
Cincinnati Manager Freddie Hut-
chinson.
-Ford struck out nine irla score-
less six-inning stint fur ,ihe New
York Yankees, allowed aly four
hits and might have won his 26th
game of the season had not the
Boston Red Sox tied the score off
reliever Luis Arroyo in the sev-
enth inning. -
- ----Yankees -157101 The •
The Yankees snapped the tie
and went on to win, 2-1, at the
expense of Bill Munbouquette,
Ru'ger Mafia failed in a bid for
his 61st homer. going -hitless in
tWia trips, b-u-1 Johnny
Blanchird belted bis 21st homer
in •'the fourth and then -.singled
home • the winning run in the,
ninth to bring reliever Rollie Shel-
don his 11th %•ictury.
Like Ford, O'Toole also gave
up four hits during the five in-
nings he pitched for. the Reds in
their 8-1 victory over last year's
world champion Pittsburgh Pi-
rates.
O'Toole, however, struck out
only five and was nicked for a
run in the fifth on rookie Donn
Clendenun's triple and Dick Stu-
art's single. Ken Johnson and
Sherm Jones held Pittsburgh hit-
less over the last four innings.
Gordon Coleman hit his 26th hom-
er off loser Larry Foxx.
_ Warren Spahn-seored- his 21st
victory as the Milwaukee Braves
defeated the San Francisco Giants,
4-1:- in a game catted after '1k
innings because of rain.
Yields Four Hits
gni n Yielded four hitsin win-
ning the 309th game of his major
league career. Eddie Mathews
broke a 1-all tie when.be hit_ his
32nd homer with one on in Le
third off loser Jack Sanford. It
,
DIXIE DOINGS-Three chiefs of state chat at the 27th an-
nual Southern Governors Conference (16 states) in Nash-
ville, Tenn. From left: Gov. Jimmy Davis of Louisiana,
Gov, John Patterson, Alabama, Gov. Orval laubus, Arkanaas.
ALOHA! Actress Jayne Mansfield gives a wave from pool
d,-Lk of the liner Matsonia in San liariciaco as she and
husband Mickey Hargitay, who is holding her aloft, sail foe
Hawaii with their eon Mickey Jr.
In Islay h. At kit is the Juisineri end of The honster„'WhereT
mied of the n,r....r.r rnmes from. It 1.1 22 fr.et In
Tlie ,alit .za,L.uu hat 64.4'4.t4o.i 1045 ),(du..1 (it
•
•
was theonly other National Lea-
gue ganie itheduled.
In other American League ac-
tion, the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Chicago White Sox, 3-2, in
10 iiminge„-the Washington Sena-
tuns!: blankuct-the -Kansas Cityliah--
leties, 2-0, The:Detrtiit Tigers scut.:
ed a 6-4 win over the Minnesota
Twins in 10 innings, and the Loi
Angeles Angels downed the Cleve-
land Indians, 6-4.
Hank Foiles' 10th inning homer
gave' the Orioles their victory over
the White. Sox after Jim Gentile
drove in his 141st run of the year
with a single to tie the score in
the ninth.
Foiles connected off loser War-
ren Hacker, who took over for
Juan Pizarro In the 10th. Pizarro
struck out- 13-and thehrt walk
batter during the nine innings he
worked. Chuck Estrada', who at-
lov.'ed seven hits and fanned eight,
gained his 15th victory.
'Burnside Checks A's
Pele_Burnside..ehe M,cia4 e _Ath-
letics on two hits in posting his
foiIrth,..victorye for the Senators.
Washingup -scored its first run on
batIr b,r104er Tim' Artfier • and
add ad an insurance run with the
aidEPRI a 'double steal by Chuck
Hinton and-Marty Keough.
Jake Wood 01 the Tigers set a
HOLD FOR RELEASE
LONDON _415 - A _British ani-
mal welfare organization seat..,11
a press release Wednesday urg. g
its readers to "save the world wild
life now. Tomorrow may be too
late."
The release was marked "not..
for publication before tomort0*."
DAIVII-IN WNW
BRISTOL. E (land iUPD - Drive-
in.. bingo, i,: ting soon in
.-toi garafe
Ingo drive will toot horns in-
s d of calling out.
SUSPICION AND HUNGER IN KATANGA-A French-built Jet
tighter of the Katanga Air Force is idle at Elisabethville air-
port after a cease-fire with the United Nations. Although the
exalt was used against U.N. troops, investigators have not
connected it with the fatal crash of Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold's plane. The lone survivor of the crash, Harold
Julien, died after saying he heard explosions. At bottom, a
Swedish armored car patrols Elisatiethville as hunger-crazed
Baluba tribesmen attacked white residents in areas nearby.
•
27TH ANNUAL STATE SALE
of
KENTUCKY JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
1:00 p.m. - Oct. 7 - Pennyroyal Fairgrounds
Hopkinsville, Ky.
32 HEAD OF SELECT ANIMALS TO BE SOLD!
tottia
* ENDS TONITE *
"KONGA"
• AND •
"SPY IN THE SKY"
Starts SUNDAY!
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 30, 1961,
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES - OFFICE 111UPPLIES
41. AND TYPEWRITERS Lscligsr & Time@ PL 3-1916
Sales & ServIc•
tweiser & Times PL 3-1916 PAINT STORES
DRUG STORES Tidwell Paint Store PL 2-3010
Scott Drugs ... .. Pie 3-2547
INSURANCE
*aim lidelugui ac Holten
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletons  - Pt 3-
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
PRINTING
Ledger & Timm .... FL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh CM /kW
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
aedger & Times PL 3-1916
• SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . • •
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
11rNALD BARR CHIPSEY'S
New Hitter/ea/ faterfiliamegt
•-•
'
a-
.... "
- MAMA W TIMES MURRAY. WNTUCKY
FOR SALE 
• li TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS
on South 16th StreFt in PlainviewI 
 Acres Sub -DiVisrou.' Reasonable
riceSTORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windtaws $12.50 tO $15730 in-
stalled. Altuninum awnings, any
se. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Horne Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
s30c
AT MATTHEW TRAILER SALES.
Brand new 1961 house trailer,
10x45, 2 bedrooms, $3,895. Cash
price. 29 ft. all metal, $895.00.
Clean 34 ft. 2 bedrooms, reason-
able, $1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield,
acruss from Pipeline service sta-
tion. Phone CH 7-9066. 630c
BLOND BRICK HOUSE, 2 YRS.
old. Large living room, two bed-
rooms, dinink room, kitchen, bath,
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five
miles uut on Highway 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
Ky. u149
GOOD FRAME HOUSE WITH
bath on South 12th. Must be mov-
ed in 30 days. Priced reasonably.
Plume 492-2422 or 492-3712. o2c
LOCATED 31 MILES FROM Mur-
ji stone veneer 3 bedroom
houee, with electric heat, fire
place, double carport, with 41
acres of land. Price $14,000.00.
ONE BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
home with 2 baths, large den,
extra nice kitchen, utility room
and garage. Electric heat. Lot
measures 140x200. Located on So.
16th Streetein Plainview Acres.
-; tv 1 1,-_,
li
11 4,1
• -eg g..R t!,OCE.J2p7 PllqA3011 40.Zag .. , ,
la HAT IIAS RAPTI:NED
S.1141,,,e1 no) d ens to
blame lot Ilia sot uat{on. When the
',late ship Meet-min. on which he
w,oi master gunner, donned tilaKtoa.,▪ sailed into Plymouth. England
one day in 1620 mu., secure needed
in,pplien. Set went a-,tiore and
too freely Lou. herein lasso,.
to his hired boatman resulted,n his being put on another snip at▪ hoe. In the morning Sal nal a
rude awakening indeed. He was on
• 1114. Mayflower, bound for America!Captain Christopher Jones let
Iraders of the two divisions of
l'uritans aboard, "saints.- or sepa-
ratists. told -strange,i de, idi'whet to do about the intruder.▪ nom Jones did not want to have
to feed out of the crew's rations. Kindly KIM r Brewster solved Sal amoncuiete problein by letting bum
shall the sparse diet of the
•nd Sal found something
about the Pdgrims to admire very
touch, it.tilico, pretty Prositla Hul-
ling. The iesloo.y 01 the ships
bun, e.t.,y.r. John Alden was
aroused when Prim-lila Chewed her
• starting to teach bun bow to read
linterc-t in the unlettered Sal by
from the Bible.
Sal's interest was diverted the
morning 1004o111 raiecrows scat. -Land hol" . . .
- --
CHAPTER 11
A T SIX BELLS Captain Jones
rTh sent for sundry of the
leaders amine those who would
settle this drear land. At the
same time, Sal Boyd went to
.the poop cabin.
He wanted to see Priscilla_• believed that he would know
when he looked at her whether
or not she wished that they
had kissed-and he had as an
excuse that he could offer,
again, to retu:.a Mistress Brad-
ford's cloak.
He did not fear that Mate
Clarke would Intervene. Clarke
and the otner pilot mates. Cof-
fin, Willismenn, Parker, were
much too ,busy on deck. keep-
Ills their eves and care peeliet.
Dorothy Bradford had been
weeping. Sal saw this instantly
-though the light was dim-
and he wished he hadn't conie.
Priscilla Mullins sat by her side„
an arm across her shoulders.
The cabin not only was dim.
It was hushed, which seemed
on a day of excitement.
There were mostly women there,
• 
the men.
Bradford spri Mullins,
having' been called to the Cap-
tain's cabin.
Miatrese Bradford 'Monk her
heal, smiling determinedly, anti
looking. Sal tholight, WOr Se than
ever, with her hair half down.
her eyes red. .
"No,' she whispered. 'Yon
meat keep it."
"lint when we go aehore-"
"Even then. I have clothes• enough."
She did not explain her tears,
though she did try to control
them; tout Priscilla, as though
In defense, palmed on to Sal the
rumor fremi the Captain's Cabin.
They, had not raised the mouth
of nucleon's River, as planned.
nor were they anywhere near
that: they were much farther
north. Captain John Smith's
map of erix years ago showel
G bail shoal conditiona just south
of the land that they were pees-
mg, which Captain Jonee be-
lieved was what had been called,
after the. fish, Cape Cod.
Christopher Jones wits warn-
_ ._ .
•
0,411at 4
big the Icailcis of this, it was
believed. He feared to continue
south, but what v.,111 Mayflow-
er's strained condition he feared
as well to put out to the open
fief again. They might have to
land, they might even have to
settle, in this savage place
north of the territory covered
by the Virginia Company's
charter, the district marked on
John Smith's map as New Eng-
land.
What their rights would be
then, since they would not be
operating under any charter, he
didn't know.
Now these were grim news,
but to Sal, who never had had
much truck with navigation
anyway,- thiTy were not grim
enough to induce tears. Still, it
W4.3 none of his business. Pris-
cilla was giving him a signifi-
cant look, and he rose, mutter-
ing apologies.
He was about to step out on
the half deck when there came
a shout of "Breakers:" from
half a score of throats.
They were dead ahead this
time, not to starboard, where
they had been throughout the
morning. It looked as though
the sea had gone mad. Water
raced arid spat, whirling in ed-
dies, throwing out spume,
steaming. hissing. There must
have been a strong current
there-they were drifting right
toward It-and thousands of
rocks Just beneath the imrface
Christo7her . ionei burst out
of his cabin, shouting orders.
Mate Clarke ran across the
half-deck, bumped Into Sal, and
grabbed him by the shoulder.
-What were you doing In
there? Well, never mind now!"
lie pointed to the matnyard not
fully manned. "Hop UP'
Sal hopped it.
They yawed, as skittish 'as a
camel going downhill. In a real
blow it would have been chan-
cy; but there was little enough
wind, and they made It, though
they were drenched with spray.
That night they stayed nut-
Ada, and with the day there
W ail nothing of land to look at.
But they put irLagain, as care-
telly as before, Ind raised a lipw
randy point a little distance
north of their hilly landfall of
Bee previous morning. as near
az Sal Boyd credit make out. He
was on deck all the while. He
hniket even slept,
Again Mayflower might have
been a cat, a crouching one, as
she approached that small low
sandy spit. It looked like an
Inland, though Sad was told by
Robert Coffin that it was in
fact the Up of a long sandy
peninsula.
They moved upon it from the
east, then swung ariond to the
north, then to the west, where
obviously they were under the
lee of a headland and the water
might have been that of a lake.
And there at met, at seven
bells of the morning watch,
there came a shriek of cable
and a great thumping splash,
• - - •• • - • ' • • -
a
which tee] that they hae let go
the anchor.
It was Saturday, November
11, 1620.
• • •
CLOSER, the coast was no
•-• less desolate. You might
have said that here eas a land
forgotten by God. Once canvas
had been struck and the cabie
made fast, the skipper relieceri
his restrictions, permitting
hatches and ports to be thrown
open, so that sunshine and tresh
air got to places unvisited by
fresh air and sunshine these
many weeks, while the passen-
gers once again lined the gun-
wale, eagerly pointing out plants
that they could Identify at this
distance-scrub oaks, boxberry,
aspen, beech, wild plum, juniper.
Despite these familiar
growths, however, the Up end of
Cape Cod in no way resembled
Kent. Under a glum sky the
trees and bushes showed stunt-
ed, grotesque.. 
Theshore itself, humped in
dunes, was decorated by noth-
ing more than a dry, dull, brit-
tle, juiceless grass or sedge
that none of them had seen be-
fore. The oaks were few, and
farther back. Of course they
hell no leaves, for winter came
early here.
"And you're going to pinta
here' You're going to /arm?"
"The Lord will provide a 1
way," Priecilla replied to Sal. 4
He glanced at her sideways,
withholding, comment. He could
not tell, sia• he had hoped to
tell, whether she was in any
way affected by his near ern- '
brace just before land was
sighted. This puzzled and trou-
bled him. •
Long ago he had cast aside
the notion that Priscilla Mul-
lins was a simple girt, straight-
forward in her thinking, and
utterly innocent. Yet he had
thought he knew her well
enough to detect any inner sgt- '
tion. Had she been somewhat
less than half awake that morn-
ing? Had It meant nothing to
her that he'd called her "Pris-
cilla" for the first time'? Ile
couldn't know.
Ile supposed, sighing. that the
reading lessons would cease. He
bad done wonders, showing a
quickness of tramp that amazed
both of them, but there would
not be tone now for all that In
the poop cabin, In the waist,
housekeeping arrangements had
been of the simplest, for the
food was scanty, monotonous,
and easily prepared, when it
was prepared at all. The short-
age of water had caused all
washing to be prohibited, and
Priscilla's young brother, John-
ny, habitually was under the
eye of Borne older person.
When thee" separatists land-
ed, no matter where, It w.sild
be a different story. Then there
would be everything to be done,
with never a moment to spare
for education.
(To Be Continued Tomorrote)
• - - •- - -
P
ONE LARGE LAKE FRONT LOT
in beautiful Panorama Shores, lo-
cated 9 miles from Murray.
Call Freeman Johnsen, Realtor,
PL 3-2731 or PL 3-4515. o2e
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house,
ideal for working couple, priced
right for quick sale. Phone PL 3-
2649. olc
HELP WAN1 ED I
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wen-
*ed. Considerable proeterty now
listed and numerous leads avail-
able. Potential le almost unbeliev-
able. Must be licensed.-Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hobgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, phone LA 7-8541
or LA 7-2151. oct5c
NOTICE I
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
Carpet Shampooers with purchase
of Blue. Lustre Shampoo. Crass
Furniture Company..
s30c
NOW OPEN - J & J 'GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. E.xperienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
FOR KENT
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apart-
ment, diva nstairs. Adults only. 414
N. 8tn. Phone PL 3-1727. tfc
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSEe
rirce -fee eTderly couple. Adults on-
ly. See manager, 108 E. Poplar.
Available October 1st. , s30C
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: 2 BEAGLES. BOTH WITH
red collars, black with brown
heads, white on legs, tail and
neck. .1 puppy, 1 adult dug. Phone
PL 3-4523. 114)
LOST: BOYS SHOES. ONE black;
one black and white, different
sizes. Call PL 3-5460. lip
1 Services Offered
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP ONE or
two children in my home while
mother works. Experienced. Phone
PL 3-1932. tine
NANOY•
Health And
Safety Tips
For Hunting
From The American
Medical Association
• •
i
the victim from the held to the
nearest auto or truck. Much harm
carrhe done in improper transpor-
tation of a wounded hunter.
4. Speed is important in getting
to a doctor in cases of chest or
facial injury and in urinary tract
damage. Otherwise._ the urgency
is not so great and gentle trans-
portation is worthwhile. (Vent it
is wise to summon a physician to
the scene.
5. Avoid a common error 'of by-
passing the local physician and
A touch of fall is in the air moving the victim a long distance
over much of the nation this week
and millions of sportsmen are
gettitig out out the- shotguns and
deer rifles and beginning to make
plans for the season's first Mint-
ing trip.
Most hunting trips are prtasant
outings, whether -they result in
much of a game bag or not. But
now and then a hunting 'fele'
brings teegedy. And often the •ite-
cident occurs at home while the
prospective hunter is readying his
firearna for the outing, • -
Today _Health, the magazine of
the American Medical Association,
in its October issue offers six
pointers for emergency first aid
for gun shet wounds, in addi-
tion to the usual measure elf, con:
trol of-bleeding, care of shoctit,and
keeping the vittim quiet and 15eng
down. ,
1. If the shot has • penetrated
the chest, apply a thick,- sfiug
bandage to keep air from escap-
ing..
2. Be sure to consider that a
bone may be smashed or cracked
as well a,s the tissue damaged.
Immobilize any •fracture.
3. Improise a stretcher to move
te a hopsitl or larger center.
Rural physicians usually are very
experienced in dealing with acci-
dents, and the long trip may ag-
gravate the injury,
6. BB shpt can inflct an injury
that may be more serious than
it seems. If the shot is imbedded,
see a doctor and have an X-ray
taken. Sometimes a tetanus shot
is needed.
Every hunter is more or less
aware of common safety precau-
tions to . avoid gunshot accidents,
and carelessness is nnist often
the cause. Treat a gun with great
respect at all times, even when
it isn't loaded. A gun can kill
you.
- HAS CONFIDENCE
'ST. LOUIS. No. ltPL - Fire
Chief Otto Brexler Jr., of subur-
ban Des Peres,' has complete con-
fidence in the ability of his fire-
fighters and he proved it the hard
way.
Brexler set fire to ha house
scheduled for razing and sat in-
side until he was rescue_ -
'4ed PART-Wealthy sportsman Fuller E. Callaway and wife
• Jenny Lindstrom Callaway, daughter of actress Ingrid Berg-
man, are shown in a happier day, before she left him in San
Francisco. It is reported she wants to study drama.
-
SI
•
PAGE TREE'S
- MOVING DAY-Armed Communist polies Amid atop the. 1
barricade along the sector border jst Berlin's Bernsaier Street
while a convoy of lorries is loaded with furniture of real. "
L dents being evacuated iron bonus trontlag tbs border. V •
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Ti-i0;6,HT YO's.; (.4E-RE
TE\CH:NSC ECA.:5E cf'00
LOY U5! I NEvER DREAmED
LiteLRE GETTING PAID FOR IT!
r I SAW THAT 1MOVIE LAST
WEEK AND IT
LASTED TWO
HOURS
LILI LINER
W Erni* Shisigmllar
1%.'111. Bog es 43 Vtitedetke;
EVERYONE clONE MAD
eU' ME? -THE WHOLE
WORLD INSISTS I'M 651
1 7-,Asr, I'VE ONLN1 LIVED A'lJY 38'4, YEARsif
"/OUSE
BABES SPARE
A COUPLA
Bucvs FER
A FIFTH OF
--ER-COFFEE?
CERTAINLY
NOT!!
YOU ARE
THE MOST
DEPRAVED
OLD MAN
I'VE EVER
SEEN!!
ANIlE AN, SLATS •1 it It
YOU GUYS KNOW EVElf-:-.1_ .a
THING IS ON THE UP AND UP, y-7-
I AIN'T PLAYING. MISS __
BECKY'LL HANDLE MY
END OF THE GAME.
ANY OBJECTIONS
Iee
--
(LIONE!
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bY Al010111
17 WILL SE A PI WARE
TO LOSE 10 A BLAU1Y
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 _-.5--Dinner Meeting Is hrs.-Kenneth Palmer Presides At Meet'
L Held By the B&PII Of the Calloway County High School PT.4
-- ' Club 0 Thursday.
Tne. Business-Tar Professional 14114 .Callowa
y County High i bet.."Back to School Night." Each
Women's Club held a dinner meet- School Parent 'teacher Asso
c:a-1 One is Urged to attend to e
mg at the Murray Woman's Club ban held its first regular mon
th- the 'school in achon. The main
Social Calondar
Saturday. September 30th
Murray Sub District MYF will
have an-Methodist Youth Institute
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
p.m.
• • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will have
a rummage sale in the "Peoples
Bank Building beginning at 7:30
a.m.
•' --
Sunday, October 1st
Murray Sub District MYF will
have a Methodist Youth Institute
at the Hazel Church from to.9
House on Thursday, September
21.•at 630 o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Lucille Thurman. Mrs.
" Rubye Pool. and Miss =Martha
_ Guicilwere in charge of the Pro- was present.-
gram' on "Membership." Mrs. ' Rev. Harold Lassiter of the 
1.0-
Pool:liVirairettielefr-woman of cust grove Baptist Church gave
the year" by "the club presented the devotion reading from the
a most interFtting saat on what book-- Psalms and speaking on
- -herniiiniebeenlieep heie -meant -to-hers-1-'2-1-1-5311L-E1i0MPles."._ _
Otherst -ci ; the" d', The main program was in the
-7-
•-•
cussion
,Murray - route five announce the
birth of a daughter, Liza Karen.
ja-orr. Monday night at the Marray
.14injoital ,weighing reght pounds
and 1 ear ounces.
•
_1
s The president. Mrs. Hazel Tun.
dbresided at the Meeting. .The. in-
vocation was givezi.„.tur: Mrs._ Re,
_ peers ehtirchilL 
Mrs. Marjorie Huie. *hair-man
f the proect for selling fteW•
Gags. a report. She said
ekitenli;4Sed In see *ten busi-
ness and home flying! a flag ..n
the holidays.
The tables were attractively de-
corated with arrangements of yel-
low chrysanthemums. Twentye r
four members and one guest. Mrs.•
Ruby Jo Leslie. were present. I
Mrs. Howard Ohla
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club
r symposium
ly meeting recently, in the lobby part ;fed the • program will be
of the school gymnasium wr h "Legislation" with the chairman,
the president. Mrss'Kenneth Pal- :Mrs_ Curtis Bruvai' tlayes in
mewe presiding. A large number charge. A parliamentary drill will
be given and the special feature
will be the chorus.
Murray Hi• • •
(Continued from Page 1}
Murray Hospital j
Census - Adult  58
Census - Nursery 10
Adult Beds  455
-1 Emergency Beds 
E.iatients admitted 
Patients dismissed 
-
•- 14.1*w Citizens . 0
Patients admitted from Wednesday
8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
., Mrs. Darrell 'Brandon Route 1;
line viitb tba--statns the fourth clown AD. Le, Chen. A4' • fiekt  a Litt jigAirxst  would-1)c
and eight" yards-to -go far a first ham W. Watkins, Ryt. 5, Renton. escapers.
down. Don Faughm who played
an outstanding gamu, oiassed to 
Mrs. Eurie Garland, 316 South. Friday afternoon. Communist p0-
Robertson for a touchdown. 
lice tossed two tear-gas grenades at9th.; Mrs. Jimmy Hodges, Hale,
Steve Williams went over for the 
Trailor Court; Thomas Allen Bucy,,a -Western loudspeaker. truck tour-
extra point with about three min- 
New Concord; Alford Harris, Rt. ing the border, West Berlin 
offi-
• • • ate& left in the game. 
2; Joseph Compton, Rt. 6; Mrs. cioaulhs tesraiadc.tiTonhere 
was no reported
As Fulton took over the ball for 
Lewis Donelson, Route . 6; Calvin
Saturday. October 7th Maintain Courtesy Patrols
The Alice Waters Circle of the theie.ja.st big effort they moved the Ha • - American officials re-affirmed
Harrell, 713 Elm: Mrs Jerry Pat
ball to the Murray 45 yard line.,First Methodist Church will hold
Covington passed to Allen, buta rummage sale in the building
next door, north of the People's
Mrs. Palmer urges each-parent sank.
to join se' PTA. She said by all •
 • • s
the parenes working together the Monday, ,October 2
Calloway. County . High School Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
A e-arfThe -one -eof-t V.-best' Sptilr "and - the•ccrttege- Chapter
• • • 
will have a picnic ar• e home of-• • :h state'
the first district PTA officers,
Mrs. William C. Nall and Mrs. North Pleasant
beingiin charge.
Refugees . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
During the discussion the  speak- Cr-i rove Auxiliary
yrs stressed the fact that the gr.n:vv—tifeetl ednesday
tre,proudnof the new PTA '
The Mtssiunar) Auxili.iry of
and gave new goals for which to
:he North Pleasant Grove Cum-.:thee 
laerland Presbyterian Church Met
The theme for discussion was
Wednesday morning at 10:30
-PTA In Our Community." Ques-
t* o'clock with Mrs. W. E. Gloverbons asked were: Why
eerned in having a good F,TA, at the
 Manse.
What is h• 
importancef 
PTA" 
Mrs. Paul Cunningham conduct-
ed the study of the book, "The
The speakers said what better
Servant Lord and His Servant
way do we have to promote the
...titan/. of our _children in 
thel_sririripzileg.." Her discussion Was in-
home: 'school and community. The  
The blessing box service was
importance is the working mire-
cnnducted by Mrs. Glover who
%her of _the parents and teacher,
to help */build a bridge for you the first Psalms as her
•Scripture. The offering was de-di-
your child from home to the
-Mrs . Howard 0111a opened her2' _Howard Banal,, program
home • on North 10th Street for
the meeting of the Magazine Club. 
chairman. introduced Principal
held on Thursday afternoon at. 
William Miller who urged the
2:30 o'clock. I 
members and parents to visit the
'Dr. Will Frank Steely if 
the: school and to rememhee that par-
social -. sciences department at ' 
erts and teachers are needed to
have a good PTA.
. MUrran• t_S_Al_e_ College was the
guest speaker. His most inforna-1 
Special feature of the program
tive and interesting disou-sion 
was,. was music by the Calloway
. -44111 -The Soria. C--ia.-
 
County High School Band under
The program chairman. 
fie direction or -3(otiert 'Singleton.
rated by Mrs. Elmo Boyd.
A potluck dinner was served
at the noon hour. Those present
were Mrs. Glover, Mnt. Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Thomas
Jones, Mrs, Dan Knouff, Mrs. Roy
Graham. Mrs. Jessie Wallis, Mrs.
J. Waldrop, and Miss' Willie
Jetton.
• t • •
New Cityle Formed
The new officers for the year By Young Ladies
Edwin Larson. intr•sdueed "Dr
Steely.
Miss Cappie Beak. 
president. ; C. Nall.- -wlisnriet- • eee0g4ithg
Orecifteti at the meeting.. The sOib ! tarY' 
being in. charge ;if the 
stallation service.
in-
voted to make a donation for to Mrs. Howafd Paschall who re/-
truck being sent to Jordan. ' placed Mrs. Elbert Alexander as
Delightful • refreshments wer
• e I secretary read the minutes. The
ierCed.by the hostess...-.
• • • • creature-es report was given 
by
Miss Nancy Thompson. Reports
PERSoNALS- ',  of the standing committees.were given by the ya110113 chair-men
Recently appointed chairmen
, Mr ar.a Mrs. Darrell Malriai of; are Mrs. Bill Ed 
Hendon. health;
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong. Found-
ers Day program: Mrs. liciale
Jones and Mrs Reba Miller. room
represent &noses; Mrs. William
Adams. citizenship.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. The president. 
Mrs. Palmer. an-
and Mrs Cern Mathis. Mrs Star- nounced that the 
District Fall
kie Futre:: is the maternal grand-
m .ther.
• The Mathis' hove o n e other
dsughter. Ann
HARTI.INE
TEXACO
!were installed with Mrs. William
Conference will be held Oetober
5 at 9 a.m. in the Student Union
Building at Murray State College
and everyone is urged to as.tend.
_ __ The by-laws for the PTA were
  real by Carmon Parks and were
_
MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE and
• MUFFLER SERVICE
Texaco Gas, Motor Oils
New and Used Tires
Recaps, All Sizes ,
apprsved by the group.
October will be the month for
the membership drive and the
slogan will be "Every child in
5chool represented in the PTA.
The state presidenft message for
:he PTA magazine was read by
Mrs. Hansford Doran.
-The regular -monthly meeting
if the Calloway County High PTA
like- been changed to - the- third
Monday night of each month un-
less notice is given otherwise
The program for Oct •-•r o.
Of Pleasant Grove
The WLIMall'S Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church honored
the young ladies of the church
with a dinner on Fridas evening,
September.
After a very infpirational talk
bg the president. Mrs. Imogene
Paschall. the fourteen young lad.es
present met and organized a new
circle.
The circle was named the Sian-
0.m. s,
Street. at 5:30 p.m.
•
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
WMS-UT-FIF/st-Eliiiitinr Church Will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hale, 105
Sycamore. at. 7:30 p.m. _
• •
The Lottie Mee;i1 -Circle of VS?"
af First Baptist Church will meet
A'ith Mrs. T. C. Collie, Cardinal
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
WMS of First Baptist Church will
I..meet with Mrs. Robert Jones, 110N. 12th Street, at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College United?resbyterian
Church will meet with Mrs. H. R.
Hawkins at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Edwin Larson giving the Bible
study. Note change of meeting
place.
• • •
Tuesday, October 3
The Deita Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at 6:30 p.m.
. • •
:The- Grace- -W vatt- eircte-ot the
aughn batted down the ball to
stop that threat. On the Fourth
down Fulton was on the Murray 44.
Covington attempted to pass but
Workman trapped him behind the
line of scrimmage. Murray took over
the ball with ten seconds lefl_and
they ran the clock out.
The win last night gives Murray
five wins and no losses. They meet
Bowling Green next week at Bowl-
ing .Green. The next home game
will be against Providence on Lk-
tober 13.
rport • • •
(Continued from Page 3)
port becoming a reality. The club
raised almost $4.000 which was set
aside to-be used for an airport,
d and when any action was taken.
This led to the creation of the air-
port board and the progress which
has resulted since that time.
Nat Green of the local Jayeee
ory,anization was present at the
meeting and thanked the board
for the honor which Was being giv-
en his club. He told the hoard that
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
would handle the dedication and
do a complete job of it. The at-
tendance of state and Federal of-
ficials at he occasion is expected
to give the dedication ceremony
inure _  meanints . and. prestige.
Osborne. Rt. 4; Mrs'. Bert Taylor,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Cleatus Edwin Mc-
Daniel, 3071 South Srd.; Mrs'. Stan-
ley Bennett and baby girl, Gen-
6ral Delivery; Mrs. Louis Lovett,
Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Charles Goins,
Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. Sip Williams,
Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. James MeNare
and baby bouitt. 5. 'Hazel; Mrs.
Larry Gene Chaney and baby buy,
Box 1272, College Station; Mrs.
Ben Brumley. 400 South 16th.;
Mrs. Bryan Overcast, 511 Whit-
nril.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Galen Borneen, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; lot Brandon. Rt. 4; Master
Johnny Reaves, Rt. 1, Master Mor-
ris Reaves. Rt. 1; Mrs. John Coop-
er. 108 Spruce; Robert Garet's, Rt.
4; Ralph Allison. 3041 South 11th.;
Mrs. James Hurt, 10ft2sOliVe;-
Lloyd-. Futrell, 209 South 13th.;
Miss Nesby Walker. 809 Pine; Mrs.
Jerry Puckett, Rt.' 1, Kirksey;
Clyde Vittatoe, Rt. 3; Alvin San-
ders. Rt. 4; Coy Taylor, Hazel;
Earl Stanley, Hazel; Mrs Harry
Garland, 306 South 6th.; Mrs.
Carnie Hendon, 1007 Olive; •Mrs.
Hazel -Brandon, Rt. 1; Mrs. Wil-
liam Hicks and baby girt, 1611)
Maple; Mr. Robert Douglas, (Ex-
pired, Rt. 3, Hazel.
Their determination maintain mili-
tary "courtes5'patrols'! en the main
highway between West Germany
and Berlin despite Soviet -protests.
They dismissed as false a re-
port that the United States told
the Russians it had the right to
send whatever vehicles it wished
along the highway.
The Russians had protestd the
patrols, which were resumed after
10 years' suspension when the Com-
munssts deta•ned two American sol-
diers for six hours Sept. 21.. The
patrol&-b) jeep and sedan assist
Allied travelers and report any
Communist action against them.
WHALE OF A JOB
---•
MONMOUTH BEACH. N.J. VI
An injuted 50-ton whale was
washed ashore near a beach bath-
ing club _Friday and deed abodt
two hours later.
Coast Guardsmen towed the 80-
foot dead whale about 60 miles
end to sea. They said the whale
may have bt-era injured by a ship's
propeller.
On election day. Aug. 6. 1855,
the Know Nothing Party preci-
pitated a riot in Louisville. A
mob with a cannon brawled its
the' streets.
gstazirl allmoeisngwethreroiliotht
When Indians failed to capture
astoefkoarrtle iwnasLnianm"eldn Standing Frtrhrte, Tunh'el
many 
later shortened tu-Stanford_ Monday."----
clay 
ish okunseo.ws we:se ,11.Bulronoedyd.
College United Presbyterian 
--
Church -will Meet at the church Airs. magkiie Woods Elected Worthy Matron Mrs. Mary Lc' '` 13‘eir. e alter. mar-
--
at 91311 a.m. Mrs. Guy Battle will Tog Murray Star Chapter At Regular Meet 
shall; Mrs -Bertha Janes. organisL-with Mrs. Bill Warren as hostess irli " '
Star points are Mrs. Go 'ssie
have the Bible study.
• • n Murray Star Chapter No. 4331 
Geurin, Adah; Mrs. Mildred Bell.
id the Eastern Star- held its regu-' 
Roth. Mrs. Velma Hendon. Esther;
tar meeting at the iMasonic Hall 
Mrs. Virginia Furel'irs, Martha;The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College- United Presbyterian Mrs. Irene Mitchuson, Electa; Mrs.
Church will meet with Mrs. Jessie '-...- Thelma McDougal, warder; Bob
Rogers. N. 16th Street, at 2 pm. Meet at the home of Mrs. C. J. Robbins. sentinel. .
Mrs. B. F. Seherffius will give the Bradley at 7 p.m.
devotion and Mrs. E. R. Hagen 
• • - *
will give the program. Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
• • • Order of the Eastern Star will
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order hold its regular. meeting at the
kenship Circle in honor of the late ; of the Rainbow for Girls will hold Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. with
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, former Mrs. Beurdean Wrather in charge
of the installation service for the
new officers,
pastor of the church.
The officers elected are Blonda-
vene Cook. chairman: Jane Buch-
anan. vice-chairman; Randa Cun-
ningham, secretary; Marilyn Er-
win. treasurer; Martha Butterwore
:h. membership chairman.
PERSONALS
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at 10 a.m. The
executive board will meet at 9:30
a.m.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the First
Mr ..nd Mrs. Roger Bryan of Christian Church will meet with
Livonia. Mich.. and Mrs. Thelma Mrs. Elmus Beale at 2:30 p.m.
Beek of Paducah were the guests
Wednesday and Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs Norman Klapp.
• • • •
Mrs. •Mac Catlett has returned
to Bowling Green. Kentucky after pin.
spending several days with ter
mother. Mrs John Ward. They.
together with Mrs. H. M. Beasley,
attended the wedding of Miss Jo
Alice Love and Xi/ Bill Cothran
list Saturdas night
WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
tiLCAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches. w• have opportunities avail'
able for able, ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success in
IndusInal Loan, Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 — have at least high school education—and b•
eager for future advancement. Experienc• f nc• fields helpful, but not nec...-
'arr. Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.
10P-NOTCH TRAINING will la• given men chosen—to pr•pare them fo- •
Managerial positions. Coed Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustment . e
Hospitalization and Life Insurance. G•rorrous Employe* Sayings Plan and other ben.v.
fits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also, for men with past successful experience in In.
dustrial Loan. Personal Loan -- and Sales Financ• operations.
f OR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
cl town AppLcants may write.
LOAN 
TIME FINANCE CO.TIME
PLAN 211 East Broadway Mayfi•ld Pl. 3-1410
UNDER STATE
SUPERVISION
• • •
Group II or the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. C. A. Phillips at 220
• • •
Wednesday. October 4th
The Calloway County Home-
makers Clubs will meet at the
Womao's Club House for the spec-
ial day for ''Dried Flower Ar-
rangement" at 9 a.m. Members of
the- Nature's Pallette Garden Club
will assist each member of the
i homemakers' clubs in making ar-
rangements.
• • • •
If 
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
nuotry Club at noon with Mrs.
Matt Sparkman 23 chairman of
the hostesses. For bridge reserva-
tions call Mrs. Don Robinson.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the liemple Hill
Methodist Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.--
• • •
Thursday, October 5th;
Group III of the CWF 41' the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Gene Landolt at 8 p.m.
• • • •
Group IV of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Ralph Woods at 9:30
m.
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
i• Memorial Batt' ! Church will
was intercepted by Charlie Robert-
son halting the Fulton threat. It
was Murray's ball on their own 20
yard line.
With about four minutes left in
the game Murray began to mount
an offensive drive Robertson mov-
ed the ball to the Fulton 21 yard
• • •
Monday. Octobmer 9th
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock. Dr. C, L.
Tuttle' will speak on -Cancer
Characteristics". Hosteses are Mess
dames. Robert Hendon Chairman,
Gus Robertson, John N. Purdom,
Joe R. Sims and Tip Miller.
on Ttiesdaj evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,
presided over the meeting which
was opened with prayer. The
minutes of the previous meeting
were read by Mrs. Nell Robbins.
secretary, and the regular rout-
inue of business was conducted_
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Childers
were welcomed as new members
of the chapter. ,
An election of officers was held
with the following elected for the
ensuing sear:.
Mrs. Maggie Woods, worthy
matron: Bud l Stalls. worthy pat-
ron; Mrs. June Crider. associate
matron; Jimmy Herndon, asso-
ciate patron; Miss Marilyn Hern-
don. conductress: Mrs. Shirley
Russell, associate conductress;
Mrs. Nell Robbins. secretary; Mrs.
Mildred Stalls. treasurer; Mrs.
Abbie Lee Williams. chaplain.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Crude
I-Variety or e
corundum
11-Jail •
14-itod•lisa
El-Smaller
•mends
17-Three-toed
Sill'
111-tItrl'a namis
15- Back bons
20. Macaw
:t-Com ma@
point
23-31404 Wheal
2:-A eltat•
(abbr.)
24-Igspel• air
for, Ibly
ternueb nose
la-Initial
27 'Want
:a- Father
2Littligmatlee
31-Went swiftly
34- I nit of
Latvian cur-
rency (pl.)
35- Young
salmon tot
24-Chinese mile
37-1/evnured
of foot
race
SS-Provide crew
40-SYmbol for
niton
41- al us..l•
4:- Ballot
43-country of
North
A merle*
43-chief
47.:Stairpolit
ea-Satiated
9OWN
1-Cowardly
2 -Ceremony
Z-BeAat of
hoiden
4 -('onjunetiOn
E.- Broke
suddenly
11- Short. jaili•ts
7- Possessive
pronoun
$-Cornpass
point
IVA state
abbr.)
10- Longs for
It iron
Iii-Laughtng
la-Crasats
la-Formed •
Lidernet.t. or
20 V..ntii4teil
32 Points of
hammer
VI Bogs down la
mutt
25 (irowing
out of
211 Ardent
2S Spreads
tingrarefully
21 P,sik in Alpe
$O Climbing
palm
St Transaction
52 Puffed up
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
30311 =MM.
WOUODUMUN
1109M 9i7i1M N210
01MW WIZ
23-Itaai•Id•
restament
SS-PertalnIng to
punishment
nt -14 horns
rash ton
4I-Cartwater's
rooi
42-Large sib
44.1 ',,iii
point
aa- Ita hi Ionian
d•Ity
.. `I 2 3
• S
,...
.., 7 II 9 10 If
••••:'.
14 t.,-.715••:•:..
1, P417
0ee
19 .: fit)
21 Ne.%n •.:::::
24 2S ,426
:::...7...
"."•
47.7S
29 30 77731
.".1.1
32
34 V7-1?35
V •,....J
t-4
A•39
44'
40 ,....
A%
41 42
43 44 7:14S 40
s
47
.,
(14
AI
Distr. by .1.41 ea s y
order to pull back from the border.
They also fired when a fl-year-old
East Berliner dashed across the line,
but missed.
Eye witnessesseponted that some
sectors of Berlin's border have
been cleared by the Communists
as a "no-man's-land," offering an
Following a meeting a social
hour was enjoyed with punch and
cookies being served by Mrs. Dill
and Mrs. McDougal.
The installation of officers will
be conducted at the next regelfir
meeting to be held Tuesday. Octo-
ber 10. at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall.
More than 12 per cent of all the
hickory sawtimber in America
grows in Kentucky.
Kentucky No*.
Briefs
FRANKFORT. Ky. MK
State Textbook Commission has
begun compiling basic lists from
which local school districts mat
adopt texts for use in 1962
through 196'6. Sunday is the
deadline - for the %otelp-i4a4i0re •of
basic texts for Group II, com-
prising reading, literaturr,-ritualc,
handwriting, fine arts, industrial'
arts, trades and industries.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. /1111 -
Luther P. Wetherby, 88, widow of
the founder of the Bank of Mid-
dletown. died Friday. Her hus-
band. president of the bank for
37 years, died five years ago.
TIPPER ogroct
"Be careful where your gun
don't hid• it in an 
you afore
*port drawer.
Kiliep it under lock and key
away from little eyes
that sort."
the, national riRet
association teaches
shooting salary
Mrs. John Bouiker
Presents Program
it Zeta Meeting
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened tne
fall club year with a dinner meet-
ing at the club house on Thursday
evening at 6.30 o'clock.
Mrs. John Bowker presented
the ptogram for the evening. T.,he
guest presented several selectiesn$
on the autoharp.
The program chairman, Mrs.
W. C. Elkins. introduced Mrs.
Bowker. Mrs. Robert W. Huie,
chairman of the department, pre-
sided at the Mekting
The table.* were beautifully de-
corated for the occasion. The hos-
tesses were Mrs. Elkins, Mrs. HO..
ward Titsworth. Mrs. Heron West.
Miss Vivian Hale, Mrs. James C.
Hart. and Mr- Henry Fulton. I
•
IF YOU DRIVE A CAR
Why Not Fly
A Plane?
You can become a licensed pilot for as little as $400.00!
! \Is \\ \ II \ I
WILSON FLYING SERVICE
SPECIALS!
SATURDAY AT THE
KENTUCKY COLONEL
4th & Sycamore Murray, Ky.
KY. LAKE FRESH
CATFISH OR. . . .
BARBECUED
RIBS WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
ALL YOU CAN EAT -$1.50FOR
Children Under 12
Under Four
. 75e
Free
Natural Gas R ates Have Been Cut Use Economical Gas
SAM CALHOUN & CO.,
WARD-ELKINS 
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO. 
PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854
See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.  PL 3-3361
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL PL 3-4832
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating PL 3-4371
OTIS HATCHER & CO. PL 3-4890
BILLIE HOUSDEN PL 3-2365
JESSE TUCKER   PL. 3-2387
•
•
•
